
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brustengo con crudo di Norcia e pecorino 9 
Flat pan-fried focaccia bread, Norcia ham and pecorino cheese  

Lumache di Cherasco  
con crema di patate e porri 12 
Cherasco snails with cream of potatoes and leeks  

Sarde a beccafico 12 
Typical sicilian recipe with sardines stuffed with toasted breadcrumbs  
seasoned with Raisins, Pine nuts, Parsley and Citrus juice,  
baked in the oven  

Brandacujun 11 
Traditional Ligurian recipe, made with potatoes and codfish.  
It is especially common in western Liguria 

Zuppa valpellinese  10 
A typical recipe from Valle D'Aosta is a soup of savoy cabbage,  
bread and fontina cheese”  

Erbazzone con crema di parmigiano  9 
Erbazzone is a typical Reggio Emilia food specialty made from chard.  



Pappardelle al ragù bianco di cinghiale 14 
Long and wide egg pasta with white wild boar ragout  

Ziti al ragù di polpo alla Luciana  14 
Ziti is a type of durum wheat pasta with an elongated,  
tubular and hollow shape seasoned with octopus cooked together  
with tomato, garlic, Gaeta olives and capers   
 
Scialatelli ai frutti di mare 15 
Fresh pasta typical of the Amalfi Coast with seafood 

Passatelli in brodo 14 
Passatelli is a traditional Emilia-Romagna soup made with egg,  
breadcrumbs, and Parmesan cheese. 
 

Tonnarelli cacio e pepe  12 
Egg pasta (shaped something like spaghetti but thicker and square),  
cacio cheese and black pepper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fegato alla veneziana 14 
The recipe for Venetian-style liver is a heritage of popular Venetian  
cuisine: it is a main course made with calf's liver and onions 
 
Scaloppine alla pizzaiola 14 
Slices of veal cooked in tomato with oregano and capers 
 
Ombrina all’acqua pazza 16 
Croaker fish prepared in "acqua pazza," typical Neapolitan cooking  
with oil, garlic and chopped cherry tomatoes 
 
Zuppa di pesce 16 
Fish soup with tomatoes 

Frico friulianio  12 
Friulian frico is a recipe originating precisely in Friuli prepared  
simply with potatoes, onions and Montasio cheese 

 

 

Tobinambur saltati al burro con timo  7 
Jerusalem artichokes sautéed in butter with thyme  

Zucca al forno  6 
Baked pumpkin 
 

Purea di patate  6 
Mashed potatoes  

Insalata siciliana di finocchi e arance  7 
Sicilian fennel and orange salad 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Zabaione con torta langarola 7 
Sweet and frothy cream made from eggs, sugar and fortified wine,  
accompanied by hazelnut cake 
 
Tiramisù 5 
Savoiardi ladyfingers soaked in coffee and layered with mascarpone 
cheese and egg cream 

Tarte Tatin con gelato alla crema 5 
The iconic rustic tart of caramelized apples and crisp buttery crust 
turned upside-down, flanked by vanilla ice cream  

Pasticciotto leccese 5 
Typical Salento dessert shortbread pastry filled with  
custard cream and black cherry. 
 
Caprese con gelato alla crema 6 
Soft cake in the center and crispy on the outside prepared  
with almonds, cocoa, eggs, butter, sugar.  
Served with cream ice cream  

 

 

 

Water ½ liter 2 
Espresso coffee 2 
Service 2 
 
 
Monday to Friday/ lunchtime: service and 1/2 litre water are included 

 

 
Vegan   Vegetarian    
 

Information about the presence of substances or products that cause allergies or intolerances is 
available from staff.  
In order to guarantee quality and food safety, the products served are either frozen or deep  
frozen at origin by the producer or are blast chilled at a negative temperature, as described in the 
Haccp Plan in accordance with EC Reg. 852/04. The staff is available to provide any information 
on the nature and origin of the food served.  

Prices are in euros.  


